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while I reacl :h,' !otter. I jnst we

he would d1" it. Why. I could kni

ete the uhpairlt ef tie riLn on (
Sg r. BIIut in five minut'.' after elt]

e lftter was fiold,.l and l•it away. wo

SPew with equal c.vrtitulie-that he the

d een at home exactly eight we

n when a tclegr.m from Jerry is

SSd rp ir
issionl to cme at once. zot

s gently as I couild I broke the roe

ow to Father an . Mother. le was nm

tien's brother. They mist have noi

sed me mentlion him. I knew him eni

al very well. i.. eed. In fact, the we

pee of this visit ta to ask them -,

h e band of their duitchter. In

Fther frowned an, scoilded, and Wi

aut., "T tut :" and that I was noth- tin

IK but a child. But Mother smiled hu

rb shook her head. even while she lik

j and reminded him that I was mi

two whole years older than cro

S was when she married him; er

o in the same breath she ad- otl

Siud that 1 was young, and she cer- se

wy hoped bd he willing to wait be- se]

OI married, even If the young man

mall that they could ask him to be.

S1her was still a little rebellious. I an
.S k, but Mother-tbless her dear we

.gatbetlc heart :-soon convinced ml

th that they must at least consent th

* me this Gerald Weston. So I sent

go wire inviting him to come.

Jrry came-and he had not been

ms minutes In the house before it

gI t easily have seemed that he had

jays been there. lie did know about

lajr; at least, he talked with Father

'*•st them, and so as to hold Father's

alSt, too. And he knew a lot about
dasleerable things in which Mother

s interested. lie stayed four days;
S1all the while he was there. I never

* much as thought ot ceremonious
and dinners. and liveried but-

Ir and footmen; nor did it once oc-

a to me that our simple kitchen
lies, and Old John's son at the wheel

d ear one motorcar, were not beauti-

aly and entirely adequate, so unas-
aglagly and so perfectly did Jerry

ginmtakably "fit in." (There are no
wh. r words that so exactly express
Sutl I mean.) And ip the end, even
etha(rm and his triumph were so un-

. irively complete that I never
dasht of being surprised at the

pelt capitulation of both. Father
ad Mether.
Jsry bad brought the ring. (Jerry
das brings his "rings"-and he

r falls to "put them on.") And
o weat back to New York with

Vibs promise that I should visit
dm In July at their cottage in New-

They seemed like a dream-those
I dy--fter he had gone; and I
d•git have been tempted to doubt

's whble thing had there not been a
I qgarkle of the ring on my finger, n
at the frequent reference to Jerry nf

t b Ips of both Father and Mother.
'StU loved Jerry, both of them. It

ihar mid be was a fine, manly
fellow; and Mother said he was iI

.Lar boy, a very dear boy. Neither t
am spoke much of his painting. o

himself had scarcely mentioned g
a thee, as I remember, after he it

Ist to Newp to Newport in July. "The cot- t
Sas I suspected was twice as
ad twice as pretentious as the la
York residence; and It sported ,

ao number of servants. Once
I was caugt in the whirl of din-
and dances and motoring with

sanltlae of tennls and bathing.
always at my aide, was Jerry, 1

Sliving only upon my lightest
t and fancy. He wished to paint
3srtralt; but there was no time, ae-

as my visit, In accordance with
Inexorable decision, was of

We week's duration.
what a wonderful week that

ml I seemed to be under a kind of
It was as if I were in a new

world such as no one had
bee n b efore. Oh, I knew, of

that others had loved-but not
-e loved. I was sure that no one
- ee loved as we loved. And it

a much more wonderful than
I bad ever dreamed of-this

•s. Yet all my life saince my
tees I had been thinking and

g ad waiting for It--love. And
f bad came-the real thing. The

the others had been shams
Uskel-ieves and counterfelts.

SNewpwrt Jerry decided that he
to be married riwht away. He

want to wait two more endless
-Util I was graduated. The idea

.saling all that valuable time when
alght be together! And when

w e rally no reason for it,
reason at all!

,Mlii to myseltf, even as I thrilled
M aYret instence. I was pretty

I knew two reasonM-twe very
Iassa-why I could not marry

padauetlon One reason was
I e ether reason was Motber.
as murch.
Ib Ii that all-' e laughed an
ma. "I'll run down and see
hoet it," he said jauntlly.

••l•d agaln. I had no more idea
attbting he could say would-
I• din't know Jerry-then

:I)J t been home from Newport
5 wban Jerry kept hls promise
%a awn." And he had not been

t days before Father and
SIItted that, perhaps, after

.M d not be so bad an Idea If
't graduate, but should be

aI was married.
I tell yon that Jerry always

S~ns ad put them on?)
S I ay, and so we wre

h did we know of each
mul ethar True, we had

qathe, been rswimmnlg to-
S.t•oge , plated ten• s
t what lii we really know

1ILL~ w " uwdie

opinions and perso nal habits ani do g

tastes? I knew, to a %wor,. what Jerry andat would lsay about a sunset; and he Iw

di knew, I fancy. ithat I would say abouHttt witt

in a dreamy waltz song. But we didn't of w
pr either of us kntw wlhat the other wo

Y. would say to a ditnnerless home with Af
te the cook gone. We were Iteavlinc .'Irr;

a .,d d--al to i,#, learned later on; but Sets.
ht we didln't thinrk f that. Love that ther,

ry is to la-t mutt lie built upon the reali- thnt-

zation that troubles and trials and sor- teort
ie rows are sure to come. and thalt they conu
as usInllt he borne to;gether--lf one back 1 tspil

+e not to Ireak under the load. We were fiert

in entering into a contract, not for a justhe week. but, presumably, for a lifetime For

m -and a g•cdl deal may come to one , ieho
in a lifetinie-not all of it pleasant. i ttId We had been brought up in two dis- Mitl

h- tinrtly different social environments.
b4 hut we didn't stop to think of that. We i,

he liked the same sunsets, and the same four
as make of car, and the same kind of ice- of 3
an cream; and we looked into each oth- joye
n; er's eyes and thought we knew each have

d- other-whereas we were really only thin
-r- seeing the mirrored reflection of our- clew
- selves. way

an And so we were married. I sa
ae. It was everything that was blissful so

.I and delightful, of course, at first. We I
ar were still eating the ice-cream and ad- lot
ed miring the sunsets. I had forgotten hefr
iut that there were things other than sun- It

at And
she'

en life.

ItFi

Aut N tdonet ner this
z ;A for

er I c it.

ut- t rowoc-

laughr--o I .o. con
n mut beg

vf l rier

thether ith

Ma

he tellhe
Ind Iing

Ith toltilt not
ew' sud

thiL

e At Newport Jerry Decided That He Mo
Wanted to Be Married Right Away.

ubt for

een sets and ice-cream, I suspect. I wasMer, not twenty-one, remember, and my It
!rr feet fairly ached to dance. The whole Jet

Ier. world was a show. Music, lights I k
em. laughter-how I loved them all I a

yly e Then came the baby. Eunice, myras little girl; and with one touch of her so
her tiny, clinging fingers, the whole world I
loIg. of sham-the lights and music and to

ned glare and glitter just faded all away anhe into nothingness where It belonged.
As if anything counted, with her on

Cot- the other side of the scales e
s I found out then-oh, I found out n

the lots of things. You see, it wasn't that aye

rted way at all with Jerry. The lights and afonn music and the glitter and the sham stydin- didn't fade away a mite, to him, when a

sith Eunlce came. In fact, sometimes It haIng. seemed to me they just grew stronger, mi
ar7 it anything. ontst He didn't like it because I couldn'tw

anlat go with him any more-to dances and

s" things, I mean. He said the nurse lit
With could take care of Eunice. As if I'd a-

I of leave my baby with any nurse thatever lived, for any old, dance I The ev
that Idea! But Jerry went At first he m

I of stayed with me; but the baby cried,
new and Jerry didn't like that It made til

had him irritable and nervous, until I was p
,of glad to have him -o. j
not I think It was about this time that
ode Jerry took up his painting again. I th

than guess have forgotten to mention that
thin all through the irst two years of our at
mtys marriage, before the baby came, he
nmy just tended to me. He never painted of
da single picture. But after Eunice th

The But, after all, what is the use of
.going over these last miserable years a

like this? Euniee is fve now. Her I
t he father Is the most popular portralt a
He painter in the country. I am almost th
idea tempted to say that be is the most at
when popular man, as well All the old a

rhen charm and magnetism are there. 8ome I
n times I watch him (for, of coaree, I

IT WAS NOT HIS LUCKY DAY
Trolley Car Patrn Goet Into Trouble
When He Attempted to Get

Away With Umbrella.

Young Bob Melntosh had always

prided himself on his honesty and up

rightness, but It was a rainy nlght
when he saw an umbrella apparently
deserted on a seat In the trolley car.
He picked it up end examined it. It

could not be very valuable, it was
hardly worth while turning It in to
the motorman of the one-man car and
-the walk from the trolley to the
P home of young Bob McIntosh was a

good four blocks it the pouring rain.
As the car neared the street, says

the New York Sun. the bonest young
man looked around and seeing that
p none of his fellow passengers was

motcing him be picked up the -
i brella and walked up to the moete

I man's platformz There with the tgI
Sess of one with a guilty easedem
i he conversed with the ilet sntl the
Sciar drew up at his strest.

S ell. maol mWW r' st Wems -b

I do go out with hilnt ,lte in it " hile).

and always I think of that tir-t day I

law him at college. Brilliant, p. li-thed
t witty-he still d.,minuates every g•rou i

otf ~ hich he is a rl.nuier. .1en anid

r a'.ont'It aIlike bow to his charm.1 After till, I •a•slect that it's just tihat .

Jerry still love, the lie-cre-'nm and sun
t sets. and I don't. Thalt's all. To tat

there's sotntl.ii• nolre to life than V
that-s. nt.thi n~ hiHigher, deepelr, t ,orc
worth while. WVe haven'lt u t~nte in in

comnmon, a tho-hglit in u1,, on, an

asp•iration in harmony. I sull'e't-in
a fact I know-thalt I get on his nerves It,

just as raspingly as ht'e does on mine.

' For that reason I'm sure he'll be glad-
ei when he gets nmy letter. Nt

But, some way, I dread to tell
Mother.

e Well. It's finished. I've been nhabout

e four days bringing this autcl,,graphlt

of Mary Marie's to -n end. I've en
1- joyed doing It. In a way,. though I'll no
h have to admit I can't see as it's made

y things any clearer. But, then. it was
r- clear before. There isn't any other

way. I've got to write that letter. A'

I said before. I regret that It must be
I so sorry an ending.

e I suppose tomorrow I'll have to tell K'
1- Mother. I want to tell her, of course A

n before I write the letter t, Jerry. to
1- It'll grieve Mother. I know it will ti'

And I'm sorry. Poor Motther! Alreadt in

she's had so much unhappiness in her te
life. But she's happy now. She and
Father are wonderful together-won- I
derful. Father ls still president of the fi
college. He got out a wonderful hook t'

on the "Eclipses of the Moon" two il
years ago. and he's publishinc another ti

one about the "Eclipses of the Sun" nt

this year. Mother's correcting proof
for him. Bless her heart. She loves ic
it. She told me so.
Well. I shall have to tell her tomor- t

I row, of course. t

TOMORROW - WHICH HAS BE- 8
COME TODAY. If
I wonder if Mother knew what I had

come into her little sitting-room this a
morning to say. It seems as if she c
must have known. And yet-

I had wondered how I was going to
begin, but, before I knew it, I was
right in the middle of it-the subject,
I mean. That's why I thought perhaps
that Mother--

But I'm getting as bad as little Mary
Marie of the long ago. I'll try now to
tell what did happn.

I was wetting my lips. and swallow
ing. and v-ondering how I was going
to begin to tell her that I was planning
not to go back to Jerry, when all of a 0
sudden I found myself saying some-
thing about little Eunice. And then4I Mother said:

"Yes, my dear; and that's what com-
forts me most of anything-because
s you are so devoted to Eunice. You see,

ny I have feared sometimes-for you and

>1e Jerry; that you might separate. But

I know, on account of Eunice, that you
never will."

ny "But, Mother, that's the very rem-

Cr son-I mean. It would be the reason,"
rid stammered. Then I stopped. My

nd tongue just wouldn't move, my throat
sy and lips were so dry.

But Mother was speaking again.
o "Eunice-yes. You mean that you

never would make her go through what
ft you went through when you were her

dat age."
"d "Why, Mother. I-I-•" And then I

m stopped again. And I was so angry

ken and indignant with myself because I
it had to stop, when there were so many,
er, many things that I wanted to say, if

only my dry lips could articulate the
words.

Lnd Mother drew her breath in with a
ne little catch. She had grown rather
white.
hat "I wonder if you remember-if you

rhe ever think of-your childhood," she

e said
ed. "Why yes, of - of course - some-

Udc times." It was my turn to stammer.
a I was thinking of that diary that I had

just read-and added to.hat Mother drew in her breath again.

I this time with a catch that was almost
hat a sob. And then she began to talk-
our t flrst haltingly, with half-fnished

he entences; then hurriedly, with a rush
ted of words that seemed not able to utter
i•e themselves fast enough to keep up

with the thoughts behind them.
of She told of her youth and marritage,
.r and of my coming. She told of her

Ber lifeU with Father, and of the mlstakes
malt she made. She told much, of coarse.
lost that was In Mary Marle's diary; but
oat she told, oh, so much more, until like

old a panorama the whole thing lay before

,a I TeO 3 CONTINUED.)

McIntosh as be lightly stepped from
the car and raised his umbrella.

"Good night" quoth the motorman,
but as Bob made his way acroes pud-
dles to the curb he noticed that the
car had not continued on its way ; n-
deed, even the door had not yet been
closed. He had started down the
street to his home when a mighty
"Hey!" made him turn.

"How far are you goln' to go with
that umbrella, young man?" shouted
the motorman. "This time it hap.
pened to be mine," said that worthy
as he slammed the door shut and shot
the car forward.

Mevmsnts of the Tides
The spring tides, or tides hartag

the greatest range, occur near the
times of new moon and full moon.
The neap tides, or tides having the
lowest range, occur near the tlmes ea
irst and last quarters of the meea.

The highest or the spring tdes I
from Me to two days afe new e
am mers.

Few Women Are Seeking Public OfficeF W ny ulliass.,a &%] w.7In ar a*** "4.ta

fied for nminatitn. FThe tatul nunce.r

of l]e .it:hi,, w:,l '.r:'n n r
:
lr

•
h
l

.
t

"- f,,rI TNFY 004tT 4 1
T ti uo• T VANT . tate leh.-laI ure . ret'ir': . -h w. i ' ll

i'tel f.O-wc en . \ ..- .fnt i ::- r,- th:n 3, *"r 4, andl the
nmt,.e'- for county ot!ies wil nut

" I othce, Mr-. Ult ln de,.hre, tI. t,,

.'el t? k: . '~l l: i ntn .. w n. , then cttt the I f

' n*Icn c:inIh!:.:f In tie 
tw 

o l.arI'r s

me 7 .\i.lIN(TO'1 N.-4 -*I:,nm- ,f w,,nomen .. tt-t:inn ly iii e-1ual.
un V vcw, fb,!,'It f,,r th' ve,,. that Itelpubl.atr u icc:•n•. niuihe.s for

|rl t',mer acl never c' it ,r I1,ally ,r er.ere •" ire ,Mic.s Ali-e R,,bert.n,,,. 44k-

an in great num,, er fr pllitiurl ,t e.1c. hi•e-,, Mrs. vWinifred Ma-,,n llu.k,
.a4' b' . ntiatel in ,re-.,rt of 4'hil ,' n, tminate I to sof,,e d her

in It.lulan irmi rv r.turns re4c-Ihing father, ti late Wilt"ri l. Ma•u n, and-I

enil ublicha nat- nal h .a:iitarte-r here. M.r,. l.inlav lPattersn. WIi'etw aei -

o ccrdln l t N Mrs. Hlarriet Taylr Up- 1lm. N. 4 n oppone!t of .' cngre•s•

- n, vice lch airman , f thle tteublica ntn 'chart" ies. Mt. S edmlun. I iemc rat.

t Nattbnal r-ix,.cut-ie cetndtt.e. Wcen,,t ca.llhhte, f,,r Ite-l'ubli-n t
l 'Itelite t, a qustintiire -ent see- nforeinmato n fr cingress are M.1r'

ret:ries of state ankin' fo r namies of Lydia .Alaht. .--Willn tdr. i if sNec iin andi

*t ,eking axntrunmti'n. shwed that cnly fr United States senaters, and Mrs.

en three lteilubhi'can w,,m-en have heen Nina t ter-\Warren of New Mexico. for I
n Lminated t, cungrets and three quail- c ngre lsman.

"Protest "Petting Parties" in Arlington o
be ENEATIs the flamie ecriS the i

white lianoplied Knights of the I'\ Ii

tell Ku Klux Klan may sien ride thcriugh
rse Arlingen county, VlrginIa, as a pro-

test agai Inst alleged inin fral cofdi- -\

o till ,",iis, tincloing the repirteeM n, ' oturnal '.A-xt,

-neinva-clun of Arllntgtoen Natictnal cent-e-
e tery by w"iltd "petting parties." i

ane Through the mediumn if publicly " f
icste, letteri, Arlingt,,n iounty of-

the fl Reiats have eee warned that failure
bok to n iheck sltconin dhe. g qamnlling, drink-

two Ing and hoh'tteggin In their jurirdli- Myr. is a nightly renezvots for men 
- ther tin will leic'sittite :ie astisnlmtion of Pintl weinn hlii drive tip in drlves, theo

n" authority by the Klansmen. machinte heiriog b-th ilstrlct and c

roof Alrealy se-eral re.hients of the VIrginia lie.nse ntaubers..

ve couAtnty have r.oethed letters frmt the This slet is welI kniwn to local
Klan delereeincig that they ."ea.e ct-ain iackers, wih ohlihigly transpert

no- rtetie,. In vilatitn of liw. These fares" t'' the cerite-ry envirens.

I.ol cunmunlsncatiohln are said to have had . lw here cars are often tearked until *
h ae deterrent an effect n dii thi uka.ses dawn. Net se far away fr-imn the aug- '"

BE of the Kn!rhts of re-coinstructin days tst t s the soldier dd t"here are

In the Sciuth. i-ft-n heard the scretams of wohtien and t

h was the state of affairs without coarse talk if men. Morning finds a 0
his and within the walls f Arlington l'tter, Includitlng emnpty bottles.
the cemnetery, w-here sleep the miartyred Ceunty nuthoritier are said to be

dhe"aed of three wars. which is sail trying te find a way to stamp iout this *
o primarily to have drawn the Klan's state oif thiings. The cemetery, being

a ofi re. n aniv l fedetral reservation, cannot he in-
a esidents and offtals freely admit ainded by the county armis of the law,

haps that the road flanking the reserva- and the watchmen, though alwaystoen, and runing from lostslyn to a alert, are too few to check the pro.*

: junction with the mlitary road to Fort reedlngs. a

wte*

This Old Bell Still Answers Duty's Call 0

oln f of Congress. *

ning L- . Nowo you know that massive pile of
nof a Sth.granite built in the French renais- *

t w t osance style of architecture, modifiaed
she cmtiy /by American ideas, known as the

dd of Sl tate. War and Navy building and o-

o cupled by the State department, was
was . built about forty-three years ago, comn-

han• t r ak pleted in 18sr0. It has 500 rooms and

f ,and rnt alet more than two miles of marble halls. *

Colonel Casey had this bell installed 0

f0a owhile erecting the building. Then it *
EMaEMBER the big old bell, some was taken to the Propagating gardenl

50in ofCnres0
fin three feet in diameter, that nsed where it remmined for a time and wof *
Sto hang on a bit of scaffolding project- used as a signal while the finishing *l

o Ing from the "little red school house" touches were being made on the Wash-

and summon your reluctant feet lea- Ington monument, completed in 1884.
sonward? Old-timers like "Uncle Joe" The man whose zeal resulted in hah-

Cannon do. And there is just such Ing this bell preserved and given a
0 a bell-with an interesting history- permanent home in the Propagating

ehat still doing servIce in Washington which gardens is still working for Uncle Sam.

announces the hour for beginning and Superintendent Byrnes, In those days,

quitting work four times a day, just was in charge of the Propagating gar-
n as it did to the workmen building the dens, but now he is In charge of the
s State. War and Navy building, the greenhouses of the Department of Ag-

Washington monument and the Library ricuiture.

" Planning to Extend Air-Mail Service
ith a eEVELOPMENTS In the United

year will include a twenty-eight-hour
rt-p taMBRt he bi g oald b~iell somei wa aeIotePoaaiggres

Syo mall se-rice between New York and
she San Francisco, and air mail to the

Interior of Alaska, Second Assistant

some- Postmaster General Paul Henderson
aer said, in an address to the Aeronauti-

I had cal Chamber of Commerce and Aero- B
nautical Executives at the Automobile

gain, Club of America.
rImost "Night flying" was the subject of Mr.

alk- Henderson's address. He said that it

ihed was through an intensive study of this will be outlined with light. Red lights,
rush branch of aeronautics that the coast- he explained, would he used to desig-

atter to-coast twenty-eight-hour service nate the spot where the wheels of the
p p would be made possible. The first night mail are to touch the ground.

night postal flights, he said, probably The coast-to-coast twenty-eight-hour

riage. would be made between Detroit and service will be made possible by an all-

f her Chicago in October, when the national night flight between Chicago and Chey-

takes airplane race and air congress are tb enne, a distance of 1,000 miles. Mr.

OUrUS be held in Michigan's automobile me- Henderson said. When this service

: but tropolls. Is In full operation airplanes, carrying w

like The illumination of the Chicago 40 pounds of mall, already sorted and

bfore field. Mr. Henderson announced, is to ready for the carrier, will leave New

follow as nearly as possible "daylight York early one morning and their

perspective." The buildings will be cargo will be delivered in San Fran-

- flood lighted, he said, and the field cisco the following day.

LY Scientists Develop an Artificial Stomach
Here is the plan:

from "The proteins to be tested, those
L from beans, for instance, are placed in 4

>rman. ' C ,glass containers in a dilute solutlon of

S ped- jhydrochloric acid, similar to that found
at the - nrmally in the stomach. The proper

i in- r quantity uf pcpisin is added, and the
t bus Jxn mxture is placed ln an incubator,

i the .where the tempature is kept at the

nighty same point as that of the human

stomagh, about 37 degrees Centigrade.

Swith ~"After a certain number of hours

booted XPERTS of the Department of Ag- the contents of the container are

E rictlture have developed an "artl- sampled and analyzed. The digestive -
ftcial stomach" to test the digest ibil- effect is measured by the ratio of what

ity of foods. A glass jar is used in- is known as amino-nitrogen to total nl-

stead of the human tummy. trogen. By running through cooked

"It is now possible to determine the and uncooked protein from beans it is

digestibility of the protein in foods and possible to determine which is the

whether it is necessary to cook them more easily acted upon by the chemi-
without conductlng feeding tests, thus eats in this artifcial stomach, and con-
saving much time and expense," the sequently by the stomach itself."

eiatstsassert. The department experts assert that
*e By use of certain laboratory ap. the "artifcal stomach" will tell If sem

peratues It is explatned, It "Is p• pr- tein Is mor digestile than h
hise to imitate at est a part e the sad whether it i mere digsible Ue

stIve pr.ea" meh er raw.
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Advertising
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ENJOY HARRIS' S
JERSEY ICE :

CREAM I
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JOHN P. VEZIEN, President

:. CARSTENS & VEZIEN CO., Ltd.
- Ship ChandlerT and Grocers

d. Special Attention to Railroad Orders Prompt Delivery

Por 1416 Morgan Street Phone AlgIers 211

Y- May, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hardware, Groceries, Wines, Liquor. L Et
Ir.

rd

FRANK BRAAI, President WILLIAM BRAAI, Vi.Preident
Ir DOUGLAS BRAAI, Sesretary.Treasurer

BRAAI SHEET METAL WORKS, Inc.
Repair Work, Guttar Spouting, Steam and Gas Fitn g, h

h tal Work of All Descriptions. Gas Store
Repairing Our Specialty

e Phone Algiers 877 319 Newton Street

of
nd

.dr e i)4 cious cA ti, n
he
or,
he
lun

ie IN TINS IN LOAVES
re e.ASK YOUR. GRpCaD,
lve
lat

u THE JOHNSON IRON WORKS, Ltd.
the NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MI- Builders of Tag, Barges, River Steamboats

Cenrustlon Yard, Bayou St. John

bat Marine Repair Plant With Wharf and DerWish PaeMlMee

o Situated e the MIeslselppi River at Aglers La.

P. 0. Drr sr 6 Telsehne Agiers IA

The Circlet is morn tha a Brassiere. It's
Sell-Adjutmip. and simply slips ev r
the bead. clasps at !be waist and oaders
arm, and smeothA out ugly Loes.
If roer dealer cant retit, seBnd aeTfa
6uet measure, name, address and
•1 00. We ll snd t.e Carclet pre.
paid. Si:ze34 to 48.

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
120 East b16th St., New York. Lep't M.

a SBAVE MONEY
f We all have to sp. nd to eat. But

you sperni less and ea: better by
Stra•ding with us Our prices are

4 low and the quality is high.

ABASCAL MARKET
Pelican Avenue and Verret S.

SFull Line of Choioe

Meats--Vegetables
Fruit-Fish

L antary in Every Respect
Courtesy-Qual Ity--bervioe

Couget & Fabares

" Has Your come I and
* n- ' renew r ned

Subscription imeJ you ms
Expired? blne

ARE YOU ?
GUILTY

a big mail-orde house wa
S accosted by local dealer.
* bgads seail ad I add hses
* icced by~ t lo. and eadlr.
S W,,e ained. e, , 6a A "ia

* The fema belted I Mds Ae

* hnews Mppr ededeal I send N
"o aggs'g1ths aso dd sarlf

* "" J h sm,• w, h m " e

0 MORAL-ADVERTISE
**


